Winter Georetreat: Crail, Fife 15-18 November 2018
Four days of geology, good food and sparkling company in a large, comfortable house in Fife.
We'll have plenty of resources to browse, absorb and discuss: including books, maps and
microscope slides. And whenever the weather suits, we'll get outside for short excursions to
local sites of interest, including the fantastic geology of nearby locations such as St Monans,
Crail harbour, Fife Ness, the fossil layers at Randerston, Kingsbarns and the Rock and Spindle
volcanic vent near St Andrews. Depending on the weather, excursions might last for an hour
or two or most of the day, then back to base for short talks, including an invited speaker or
two, and plenty geological discussion at your level: this is a great informal opportunity for a
general introduction to geology or to get into more detail of any subject that interests you.
This four-day Georetreat will be based at Caiplie House in Crail, a large Victorian House with
plenty of space. Accommodation, food and geological instruction all included.

Details

Cost £260 including guide, accommodation &
food, but not including travel to Crail or travel
during the course (although car sharing can
be arranged).
Single supplement £40.
Accommodation & Food We will be based at
Caiplie House in Crail – double, twin and
single rooms are available. All food is
included: self-service breakfast and lunch,
and catered evening meals (provided by a
local caterer and/or eating out locally).
Level of fitness required If you want to
fully take part in all the planned activities you
will need a basic level of fitness and to be
used to walking on rough paths. The
excursions will involve short walks at a slow
to moderate pace, and you will be able to
decide on the day how far you want to go.

Booking Conditions To book, please send a
deposit of £50 per person cheque payable to
Geowalks or bank transfer to Geowalks: Sort
code 09-06-66 Account number 40260854.
Final payment is due four weeks in advance –
programme and reminder will be sent in
advance of this.
If you cancel your booking, refunds will be at
my discretion and will usually only be
available if someone else takes your place.
Travel insurance is recommended. In the
unlikely event of the trip being cancelled, you
will be informed immediately and receive a
full refund.
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